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EDITORIAL
Is President Taft an Invert ?
President Taft's campaign speeches read a good
deal like those of a man who sees things upside
down. His idea, for instance, that American labor
can fa protected by tariffs equal to the difference
between American time-wages, which are low rela.
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tlvclJ » productiveness, and foreign time-wages,
which are high relatively to productiveness, belongs in a collection of curiosities along with
prc8ident McKinleVS notion that Our export bal....
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antes all come back to us in pure gold.
bo
many other people, however, adhere to Mr. Taft's
doctrine ab™t this method of protecting labor,
,
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that its inverted character is not absolutely assured. When the upside down to you, seems right
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John Z. White, Illinois
R. F. Pettigrew. South Dakota
Lewis H. Berens. England
J. W. S. Callie. England
Joseph Fels, England
John Paul, Scotland
Max Hirsch, Australia
George Fowlds, New Zealand

Henry George, Jr., New York
Robert Baker. New York
Bolton Hall. New York
Francis I. du Pont, Delaware
Herbert Quick, Iowa
Mrs. Lona Ingham Robinson, Iowa
S. A. Stockwell, Minnesota
William P. Hill, Missouri
C E. S. Woon, Oregon
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Slde UP to vour neighbors, you cant be quite sure
that it really is upside down. So Mr. Taft has had
the benefit of the doubt. But now the tariff bill
which he and Payne and Cannon are promoting,
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campaign promises it sbows lnni to be a possible
invert.
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Evervbody knows that Mr. Taft promised a revision downward. But his Payne tariff bill—and
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for safety we quote from Walter Wellman, the administration's friend—is "a proposal to raise
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experts and authorities differ in their interpretations," writes Mr. Wellman in the Chicago RecordHerald of the 3d, "they have thrashed the matter
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out with sufficient clearness to indicate unmistak
ably that, taking the schedules as a whole and in
cluding the maximum and minimum clause as its
probable effect, the Payne bill stands for an ad
vance of from 15 to 20 per cent over the Dingley
law." Doesn't President Taft's support, then, of
this bill make him out an invert? He promised a
reduction of the tariff; he is too honorable a man
to break his promises, and too honest to pretend
that up is down if he knows better ; yet the tariff
bill which his administration stands for, increases
the tariff by from 15 to 20 per cent. There does
seem to be only one explanation. Mr. Taft must
think that increase is reduction ; he must see things
upside down; his mental vision must be inverted.
Is President Taft an invert ? Apparently, yes.
*
*
Another Honor for Bryan.
When John J. Fitzgerald (the "Democratic"
Congressman from Brooklyn whom Speaker Can
non has adopted), assailed William J. Bryan on
the floor of the House last week, it was Pat McC'arren who had wound up the talking mechanism,
and, the Standard Oil "crowd" that furnished the
graphophonic "record."
* *
The Chicago Traction Graft.
When the City Council of Chicago rushed
through the traction (p. 301) ordinances at an all
night session two years ago, with the "grey wolves"
and the "greyhounds" lined up together against
Mayor Dunne, none but the unsophisticated
doubted the corrupt character of the proceedings.
Whether money changed hands or not, the pro
ceedings were marvelously like unto infamous leg
islative proceedings, from Tweed's time down, in
connection with which money had changed hands.
The loot was rich, and the all-night session of the
Council was unexplainable upon any hypothesis of
strict honesty. Those circumstances excited sus
picions which seem now close to verification.
Through "inside" quarrels the facts are leaking
out. It is with the utmost difficulty that their full
exposure is prevented. Like soft mud in a little
boy's hand, which squirms through his fingers—
and the tighter he squeezes the more it squirms
through—the evidence of corruption is forcing its
way into the light.
*
Says the Chicago Tribune of the 4th, in its re
port of an investigation into an effort of one of the
traction companies to saddle the city with a share
of the "slush" fund as part of the 'partnership''
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expense : "The campaign that resulted in the peo
ple's approval of the street railway ordinances by
an overwhelming majority in 1907, cost the City
Railway and the Chicago Railways company more
than $350,000, according to information that came
to light yesterday. This revelation resulted from
the attempt of the Chicago Railways company to
charge its share of the expense up to operating ex
penses under the existing partnership agreement
with the city. Municipal officials compelled the
company to relegate the item to its individual ac
counts. The City Railway had kept its corre
sponding item of election expense in its individual
account and never had attempted to make the city
stand part of the burden. So far as could be ascer
tained from unwilling testimony, the City Rail
way spent something over $235,000 in the cam
paign for the adoption of the ordinances, and the
Railways company more than $115,000." Some
of that unwilling testimony was from James B.
Hogarth, former auditor of the Chicago City Rail
way company, who said: "I am sorry that I am
not at liberty to discuss what disposition was made
of the $270,000 placed at the disposal of President
Thomas E. Mitten by the Chicago City Railway
company in connection with the work done to se
cure the passage of that company's settlement or
dinance." Mayor Dunne adds his testimony by
declaring that he has "reliable information that
the slush fund expended in greasing the
wavs for the street railway ordinance, was
not less than $600,000, and that two prominent
political leaders received $50,000 each out of that
fund." And the only reply to these and other sug
gestions of corruption, based as they are upon
bookkeeping disclosures, is that at the time of the
corporation campaign for the ordinances, some of
the traction companies' bookkeeping was "con
fused"! Of course it was confused. Corporation
bookkeeping at such times and in such connections
alwavs is "confused."
Never was a confiding people more grossly
"buncoed" than were the over-confiding people
of Chicago two years ago, when, in opposition to
Mayor Dunne's sincere and wise counsel, they fell
into the trap of approving those corruptly begot
ten traction ordinances.
*
*
The Traction Question in New York.
Xew York appears to lie now at the turning
point on the question of whether her subway
streets shall for years to come be public thorough
fares or a private domain (vol. xi, pp. 201, 539,
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746). In one respect at least the movement there
for public thoroughfares has exceptional elements
of strength. A large private interest—the outly
ing real estate interest—is awaking to the fact that
private control of subway rights is bound to react
against them. Private control threatens to divert
communal growth from the unsettled New York
to the unsettled New Jersey side of the port of
New York, by withholding accommodations from
the less congested places.
+
The immediate issue upon which the traction
question hinges, is a Constitutional amendment
which, if adopted, would have the effect of enlarg
ing the Constitutional limit that restricts the pow
er of the City to incur indebtedness. It would
exclude from consideration as part of the City
debt, all self-sustaining bonds, such as those on
docks and subways, and utilize for subway exten
sion the resulting addition to the City's credit.
Unless this is done, the new subways are in danger
of falling into private control as the original ones
did. For, as the Committee on Municipal Affairs
of the Keform Club explains, it is beginning to be
apparent that private interests have planned, first
to delay provision for additional subways as long
as possible in order to maintain the more intensive
and profitable traffic ; and, second, to secure long
term leases of municipal subways,—leases that "in
reality are not leases at all, but constitute contracts
more valuable than actual ownership, since they
avoid the responsibilities of ownership, including
taxation, and carry with them the inevitable fran
chise value which accompanies all long-term mu
nicipal grants." This is the character of the pres
ent Belmont lease.
*
In defense of the proceedings which resulted in
that one-sided Belmont transaction, it has been
urged that subway construction and subway opera
tion were then in the experimental stage. This
explanation may well be accepted as indicative of
the good faith of all that class of business men
who were responsible for building the origi
nal subway upon the credit of the city and
leasing it for 75 years to the Belmont "crowd" at
a trifling rental. But the subway method of city
transit is no longer in the experimental stage. Its
feasibility, usefulness and profitableness are dem
onstrated. Yet the leading business men of that
class are not notably in evidence against the pluto
cratic schemes that are hatching to duplicate, in
subway extensions, the vicious principle of the
original Belmont arrangement. The Chamber of
Commerce, for instance, seems indeed to be giving
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encouragement if not aid to the interests that are
hatching the schemes.
*
Why does the Chamber of Commerce hold aloof
from the Reform Club's program ? In doing so is
it acting in the public interest, or is it giving tone
to plutocratic exploitation? What public spirited
citizen or body of citizens who are genuine could
oppose, either directly by condemnation or indi
rectly by silence, this program which the Reform
Club puts forth: "The subways are the 'subway
streets' of the city, and should be continuously
made subject to the same degree of public control
as the surface streets ; they should be built by the
city and should not be alienated under franchise
grants; operating leases should be for short terms
only, subject to the right of re-entry at the option
of the City on a prearranged basis—of indemnity
if necessary. The exploitation of the needs of the
City is the curse of the City, and advances in
municipal civilization depend primarily upon pre
venting the unfair use of the many by the few."

*

+

International Responsibility.
Seldom has any principle of international ethics
been more forcibly expressed or better applied than
by Professor Frederick Starr, of the University of
Chicago, in defining our duty as a republic toward
the little African republic of Liberia. "What
should we do?" he asks in Unity; and replying,
says: "First—we should notify Great Britain,
France and Germany that encroachment upon Liberian sovereignty will be considered an unfriendly
act by us; that coercion ought not to be used in the
collection of debts, even though Liberia did not
take part in The Hague Conference of 1907. Sec
ond—we should use our good offices to bring about
definite arrangements between Liberia and the Eu
ropean nations for arbitration of all points at issue
between them. Third—we should under no cir
cumstances attempt to make a model government
for her, nor should we insist upon reforms along
our lines, but we should appoint an advisory com
mission of thoughtful and well-balanced men, to
thoroughly investigate conditions and stand ready
to give asked advice when needful upon points of
importance. This commission should be retained
for several years and should be non-partisan. So
much we can and should do."

*

+

Federal Jurisdiction Over Libels.
The attempt to indict the New York World for
libel in the Federal court at New York does not
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differ a particle in Constitutional principle from
the District of Columbia indictment (pp. 205,
253). In the latter case the proceeding rests upon
the theory that a libel published in any State, is
indictable in the District of Columbia if copies
come into that District; in the former, the theory
is that a libel published anywhere in a State, is in
dictable in the Federal court of that State, if
copies come into a place in the State to which the
State has ceded Federal sovereignty. The former
holds good if the latter does. If a New York
City newspaper can be criminally prosecuted for
libel in the Federal court at New York, because
copies of the paper have found their way into a
nearby Federal fort or navy yard, then newspapers
published in any State in the Union can be indict
ed and forced to trial in the Federal courts in any
part of the United States into which copies come
and over which the Federal government has ex
clusive jurisdiction. Establish this doctrine, and
we shall have made another stride along the path
way that Rome trod in her pilgrimage from repub
licanism to imperialism. The only safe doctrine
is that the Federal courts shall have no general
jurisdiction—that is, jurisdiction over all kinds
of offenses—unless the alleged offense is actually,
not constructively, committed by the offender upon
soil where the Federal government's sovereignty
is exclusive.
*
*
Is Opera Singing Unfeminine ?
"No singer can be a prima donna and be a wife
at the same time," proclaims Mary Garden as an
explanation of her decision not to marry. Is that
so? Then what becomes of one of the most in
dustrious arguments against woman suffrage?
Either the argument fails or prima donnas
must go.
*
*
*

THOMAS JEFFERSON.
I.
It is the regret of history that Thomas Jeffer
son was sent on a mission to France in 1787, boun
tiful as were the fruits of it to posterity.
The subsequent peaceful acquisition of an em
pire vastly richer and more extensive than the
original Colonies, was a master stroke for which
that mission only could have prepared him ; and it
is as though Providence was determined partly to
recompense posterity through him for the grievous
blunder his generation made in assigning him to
Europe, when the great labors for which his 44
years had equipped him above all men, lay before
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him at home while he awaited the word from his
people to take them up.
For in that year there was called to meet in
Philadelphia the "Grand" Convention which was
to build the first government of all time upon the
mighty truths that "all men are created equal;
that they are endowed by their Creator with certain
unalienable rights; that among these are life, lib
erty and the pursuit of happiness;" and in this
recognition to construct the only government on
the globe not the result of fraud or force, since all
its just powers were to lx? derived from the con
sent of the governed.
Of the foundation upon which the structure of
government was to rise, Jefferson, at 33, had been
the master-mason. It was the Declaration of In
dependence and the might of its truths, by the
grace of God, that inspired the Colonists and made
them invincible while humbling the pride of the
most powerful government then on earth.
The hour was now at hand when it was to be
demonstrated whether a polity builded upon that
foundation could stand and win as well the en
during victories of peace.
Jefferson, the anxious champion of the rights of
man, was necessarily the one character pre-emi
nently equipped to take the leadership in that Con
vention.
II.
Eleven years had elapsed since he wrote the
Declaration of Independence, years that had fur
ther enriched his powers in the practical experi
ence of government-building upon principles of
liberty and equality. They had been years of war
fare against deep-rooted inequalities which had
nourished in his own State under monarchical
patronage, and the products of those labors in the
revision of the Virginia Code are today the most
priceless gems in the crowns of the States of the
Union.
This work of Jefferson's in the Virginia legis
lature alone was sufficient to fill the measure of
fame of an ambitious man, but. he had "no passion
that would lead him to delight to ride in a storm."
Born April 2, 1743, into the landed aristocracy of
Virginia, and uniting by marriage with the power
ful Randolph clan, he might have outshone Solo
mon in the trappings of aggrandizement if his
mind had been bent upon it. It was at least in
cumbent upon him, one would suppose, from ties
of family and interest, that he uphold the institu
tion of feudal privileges and slavery perpetuated
by law.
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But this was no common man, and the measurestick of mediocrity is too short, A liar could not
have written the Declaration of Independence, and
true to that document he renounced the advantages
of the feudal system and resolved openly to over
throw it.
"The masses of mankind," he declared, "were
not born with saddles on their backs, nor a favored
few booted and spurred ready to ride them legiti
mately, by the grace of God." He did not ask to
oppress a people he had labored so largely to re
deem from oppression.
*
And so he conceived in the revision of the Vir
ginia Code four measures particularly "as forming
a system by which every fibre would be eradicated
of ancient or future aristocracy ; and a foundation
laid for a government truly republican; and all
this would be effected without the violation of a
single natural right to any one individual citizen."
The first of these measures destroyed the law of
entail, under which the vast estates had been
handed down from father to son, proof against
even the just claims of creditors. Our present laws
of distribution took its place.
The second measure crushed the crown of the
system by abolishing the law of primogeniture, by
virtue of which the eldest son became the sole heir,
establishing that domestic autocracy necessary to
the suppression of any internal or external invasion
of the supposed inviolability of property. In des
peration the landed lords pleaded for the adoption
of the old Hebrew principle of a double portion
for the eldest son. "If the eldest son can do dou
ble the work and eat double the food, it might be
evidence of his right to a double portion," Jeffer
son replied.
Then came the bitterest of struggles in the de
struction of that other agency for keeping the
masses in humble submisssion—the state church,
as the third measure in the program. The Colonial
pulpits thundered against his <cblasphemy" and
called down curses upon the "infidel." He replied
calmly: "The people have not given the magis
trate the care of their souls, because they could not
They could not because no man has the right to
abandon the care of his salvation to another. If
the magistracy had vouchsafed to interpose in other
sciences, we should have as bad logic, mathematics
and philosophy, as we have divinity in countries
where the law settles orthodoxy." The statute for
religious liberty in Virginia, afterwards copied as
an amendment to the Constitution of the United
States, was the law extinguishing the state church.
The final measure of this series looked to the
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general establishment of public schools, Jefferson
affirming public education to be the surest and
necessary bulwark of liberty. It succeeded in his
day indifferently, with the exception of the central
university of Virginia to which he gave the last
years of his life.
He had hoped to include in the Code a law abol
ishing slavery after a certain date, but it was over
whelmingly opposed. Subsequent efforts were also
defeated.
*
Of the levelling of the feudal lords under the
equal laws of the State, the biographer Parton
says : "It was the earliest and quickest of Jeffer
son's triumphs, though he did not live long enough
to outlast the enmity his victory engendered. Some
of the old Tories found it in their hearts to exult
that he, who had disappointed so many fathers,
lost his only son before it was a month old."
The key to the marvelous vision of the man,
who even today is written of as "coward" and
"atheist"—so deep is the bitterness of great works
—is to be found in the utterance: "I never sub
mitted the whole system of my opinions to the
creed of any party of men whatever, whether in
religion, in philosophy, in politics, or in anything
else, where I was capable of thinking for my
self. Such an addiction is the last degradation of
a free and moral agent. If I could not go to
heaven but with a party, I would not go at all."
III.
Such was the brilliantly democratic figure of
Thomas Jefferson in 1787, the Virginia Code fin
ished, standing like light incarnate, awaiting the
call to the supreme test of his powers in the Con
vention that was "to insure the blessings of Lib
erty to ourselves and our posterity," when—the
most far-reaching blunder in our history was com
mitted. The call to France came, and he re
sponded.
He deserves no censure for his obedience; he
was distinctively a public servant, not a timeserver.
Contemplating the Eevolution without the genius
of Washington to direct it, or the chaotic condi
tions of '"61 without the firm wisdom of Lincoln
to disentangle them, fills us with awe ; but the
event was no less big with fate which gave us a
Constitutional Convention with the fundamental
democracy of Jefferson not only omitted, but he
sent 6,000 miles away to remain while the work was
done. For the hand that wrote the Declaration of
Independence was the hand created to draft its
declarations of fundamental rights into the pro
visions of the Constitution of the United States.
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The puissant spirit of his democracy had not
destroyed the superstition of the divine right of
kings in order to create another, equally indefensi
ble, of the divine right of aristocracy. And yet the
Convention no sooner met than it listened to earn
est denunciations of the "excess of democracy" then
being enjoyed. Hamilton, the guiding spirit, urged
solemnly the institution of an aristocratical gov
ernment by an hereditary Executive and Senate
modeled upon the English monarchical system, as
"the best government on earth," which was rejected
in that blunt form because it was well known the
jealous States would never acquiesce.
Still the Convention sugar-coated the proposi
tion of Hamilton in the final product, by giving
us life judges (who are now practically irremova
ble) and a President who may be elected for life.
The rights of man, God-given, inherent, inalien
able, almost disappeared before the deep anxiety
displayed in the Convention touching the rights of
property.
And the document ultimately submitted would
have made of our government the most absolute
despotism on earth, but for the never-resting hand
of Jefferson, which, though in Europe, wrote,
wrote, wrote, as if to triumph over Fate. To these
voluminous letters largely is due the adoption of
the Bill of Eights, comprehended in the first Ten
Amendments.
*
Think of a Constitution whose foundation log
ically was the Declaration of Independence, omit
ting the guarantees of trial by jury, and for felony
only upon indictment or presentment; denying
freedom of religion, speech and press, and the right
to assemble; denying freedom from search and
seizure; denying compulsory process for obtaining
witnesses; denying freedom from quartering sol
diers !
The superstructure couldn't fit. The founda
tion was a perfect square, whos° rule was equality ;
the structure was a circle—"an endless circle of
oppression, rebellion, reformation, and so on for
ever."
Finally, when a number of the States refused
to accede to the Constitution in the absence of a
Bill of Rights, the Ten Amendments were
tacked on as a tail to be wagged at pleasure.
With Jefferson in the Convention the substance
of the amendments would have been the body of
the instrument, breathing its very essence.

In the numberless letters exhorting Madison and
others to press certain provisions we get but a

glimpse of what the Constitution might have been.
And in these instances, in most of which Jef
ferson's advice was neglected, we find a century has
vindicated his wisdom.
He repeatedly urged a clause for the freedom
of commerce from monopolies. All that came of it
was a vote of 8 to 3 in the Convention against
giving the Federal government the power of grant
ing charters of incorporation (Madison's Journal,
p. 726).
Later he pointed out and condemned the usurpa
tion of this very power by the Federal government
in incorporating banks.
And even in his day the abuse of the corporation
became so flagrant that he wrote : "I hope we shall
crush at its birth the aristocracy of our monied
corporations, which dare already to challenge our
government to a trial of strength and bid defiance
to our laws."

Another measure which he urged earnestly upon
Madison to assist in having included was a pro
vision against a standing army in time of peace.
"There are instruments so dangerous to the rights
of the nation," he wrote, "and which place them so
totally at the mercy of their governors, whether
legislative or executive, that those governors should
be restrained from keeping such instruments on
foot, but in well-defined cases. Such an instru
ment is a standing army."
And again he wrote to Samuel Adams : "Bona
parte has transferred the destinies of the (French)
Republic from the civil to the military arm. Some
will use this as a lesson against the practicability
of republican government. I read it as a lesson
against the danger of standing armies."
It was the opinion of Madison, Gerry and Ma
son in the convention that the Constitution should
provide for the limiting of the standing army to
2,000 or 3,000 in time of peace ; but the majority
voted finally to place no definite limit, feeling that
so long as the power of raising armies was left
exclusively with Congress, the power would not be
abused. It was the concensus of opinion, however,
that the Executive should not have the power.
The recently enacted law granting to the Presi
dent the power in his discretion alone to increase
the standing army to 100,000 men, or to reduce it
at pleasure, is a deep wound upon early Constitu
tional sentiment ; and if the spirit of the Constitu
tion counts for anything, this law is of doubtful
validity. Still, in an era of conquest—which to
Jefferson was unthinkable—a large standing army
is a necessity, constitution or no constitution.
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We pass on to another wise doctrine the Vir
ginian urged. It was a clause making the Presi
dent forever ineligible for re-election after two
terms of service. He did not press this at the out
set, because he considered Washington, the man
to whom all looked, as peculiarly fitted to get the
new government under way ; and he wished Wash. ington might remain as long as that might re
quire. However, he himself declined third-term
offers coming from many States, saying: "If some
period be not fixed, either by the Constitution or by
practice, to the services of the First Magistrate, his
office, though nominally elective, will in fact be
for life; and that will soon degenerate into an in
heritance."
+
One of the most novel propositions he pressed
Madison and others to endeavor to incorporate in
the Constitution, was a recognition of the absolute
freedom of each generation from the acts of all
that had preceded it. "Let us provide in our Consti
tution for its revision at stated periods," he wrote.
"What these periods should be, nature herself indi
cates. By the European tables of mortality of the
adults living at any one moment of time a ma
jority will be dead in about nineteen years. At the
end of that time, then, a. new majority has come
into place; or, in other words, a new generation.
Each generation is as independent of the one pre
ceding as that was of all which had gone before.
It has like them the right to choose for itself the
form of government it believes most promotive of
its own happiness; consequently, to accommodate
to the circumstances in which it finds itself, that
received from its predecessors; and it is for the
peace and good of mankind that a solemn oppor
tunity of doing this every nineteen or twenty
years be provided by our Constitution, so that it
may be handed on, with periodical repairs, from
generation to generation, to the end of time, if
anything human can so long endure.'' And again :
"If this avenue be shut to the call of sufferance, it
will make itself heard through that of force, and
we shall go on as other nations are doing, in the
endless circle of oppression, rebellion, reformation ;
oppression, rebellion, reformation, again; and so
on forever."

+
This principle has been recently recognized by
some of the States, among them New York, which
has incorporated a provision in its Constitution
for a revision every 19 years.
Extending the application of the same doctrine,
Jefferson urged Madison to propose a clause which
would deny the Federal and State governments the

power to load posterity with debt, by limiting all
public loans to the life of the borrowing gener
ation. "Ought not every generation," he asked,
"be guaranteed against the corruptions and dissipa
tions of the generation preceding it? I suppose it
to be self-evident that the earth belongs in usufruct
to the living; that the dead have neither powers
nor rights over it. That portion occupied by any
individual ceases to be his when himself ceases to
be, and reverts to society. I supppose that the re
ceived opinion, that the public debts of one gener
ation devolve upon the next, has been suggested
by our seeing habitually in private life that he who
succeeds to the lands is required to pay the debts
of his ancestor or testator, without considering that
this requisition is municipal only, not moral, flow
ing from the will of society, which has found it
convenient to appropriate the lands become vacant
by the death of their occupant on the condition of
the payment of his debts, but that between society
and society, or generation and generation, there
ran be no municipal obligation, no umpire but the
law of nature. We seem not to have perceived that
one generation is to another as one independent
nation to another. At first blush this may be ral
lied as a theoretical speculation, but examination
will prove it to be solid and salutary. It would
furnish matter for a fine preamble to our first law
for appropriating the public revenue; as it will
exclude at the threshold of our new government
the contagious and ruinous errors of this quarter
of the globe, which have armed despots with means
not sanctioned by nature for binding in chains
their fellow men."
Jefferson contended, and wisely, that the uni
versal adoption of this principle would save onehalf the wars of the world.
To the argument that a large part of our public
debt is going into productive enterprises the bene
fits of which will be enjoyed by future generations,
it might be stated that history affords few exam
ples where the productive part of a public debt has
ever been sufficient to discharge the unproductive
which has always accompanied it.
IV.
Nothing is more certain than that the decision
whieh took Jefferson from the Convention sealed
the fate of the million who died in the Civil War
and all the horror of it. He had an abiding con
viction that the wrath of God must be visited upon
the continuance of slavery, and at no time was the
problem easier of solution than in 1787.
As chairman of a committee of the old Con
gress to devise a form of government for the west
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em country above the parallel of 31 degrees north
latitude, he brought in a report recommending
that "after the year 1800 of the Christian era there
shall be neither slavery nor involuntary servitude
in any of the said States, otherwise than in pun
ishment of crimes, whereof the party shall have
been duly convicted to have been personally
guilty."
But the report was lost by a single vote.
Had this clause stood out majestically with the
great fundamental principles of democracy in a
truly Jeffersonian constitution, it is more than
reasonable to suppose the people would have rat
ified it, seeing such preponderating advantages in
the whole.
In his retirement at Monticello some years later,
Jefferson jotted this down in his notes under the
inspiration of prophecy :
"Can the liberties of a nation be thought secure
when we have removed their only firm basis, a con
viction in the minds of the people that these lib
erties are the gift of God? That they are not to
be violated but with His wrath ? Indeed, I tremble
for my country when I reflect that God is just;
that His justice cannot sleep forever."

It i» a fact worthy of noting in passing that the
powerful party calling themselves Jeffersonian, did
not adhere to the principles affirmed by their
leader on this great question ; on the contrary, they
defended the institution of slavery. It fell to the
lot of a new party, led by an isolated, thinking
man, whom the Republicans called "a huckster in
politics," to carry forward the repudiated princi
ple. And the very language of Jefferson was
adopted in the Thirteenth Amendment abolishing
slavery, by the opponents of the party to whom
Jefferson had bequeathed it.

In the same category Jefferson propounded a
doctrine which eminent thinkers since his time
have closely correlated to condemnation of slavery.
"The earth," he wrote, "is given as the common
stock for man to labor and live on. If for the en
couragement of industry we allow the earth to be
appropriated, we must take care that other em
ployment be provided to those excluded from the
appropriation. If we do not, the fundamental
right to labor the earth returns to the unem
ployed."
With only three or four million people enjoying
almost free access to nearly all of the soil now
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occupied by our ninety millions, it is certain that
the land problem pressed but lightly, if at all, in
his time, yet he foresaw that a day might come
when the entire soil would be appropriated.
Who can say that he might not also have put
forward some fundamental provision touching the
great question of land in the then far-off future
when all should have been appropriated, in an ex
tension, for instance, of the power of eminent do
main?

Most men are shocked by change. The condi
tions in which they are born are to them a part
of the established laws of nature. They look back
to the systems established for them in the past as
expressions of the ultimate wisdom of man. It is
difficult in the extreme for them to conceive that
under other systems and principles to Avhich ad
justment had been made they might be happier,
more prosperous, more comfortable. And so it will
probably not be generally accepted that a Constitu
tion molded by Jefferson more closely upon the
Declaration of Independence would have found us
happier and less perplexed; but if the sentiments
of the Declaration are true, then the statement is
true.
Next to the failure to secure a more democratic
document, nothing afflicted the great soul of this
prophet more deeply than the logical evolution of
it. I say evolution because, though written, it be
came, like its model—the unwritten British Con
stitution—plastic in the hands of an irremovable
judiciary which soon usurped the power finally
to decide its meanings, and formulating their de
cisions not upon the intent expressed in the Con
vention, but upon expediency, have made it over
for the people who live under it.
The Constitution today is truly as Bryce says,
"the work of judges, and most of all of one man,
the great Chief Justice Marshall." A few years
and it will be something else, adapted to the sup
posed wants of the people in the measure to which
the Supreme Court shall think meet to construe
it. As Jefferson prophesied, it has become "a
blank paper by construction" in which metaphy
sical subtleties have made its provisions "mean
anything or nothing at pleasure."
And it is a lamentable fact that in the confirmed
refusal of the long dominent Republican party to
add to or take away powers by the Constitutional
method of amendment which Jefferson so earnestly
urged, powers necessary or supposed to be necessarv have been Tead into it until time has all but
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confirmed the process and discarded the Constitu
tional or popular method of amendment.
VI.
The old age of Jefferson was full of the cup of
bitterness in personal discomforts which the neg
lect of his own affairs for those of mankind had
brought" him; and in the University of Virginia,
to which he was a father in every sense, he drank
deep of solace and encouragement.
In the latter part of June, 182G, he became too
feeble to leave his bed. lie was calm, almost
cheerful, at the realization that he was to be re
leased from his suffering. But he expressed the
wish to live to see the dawn of the fiftieth anni
versary of Independence. When he awoke that
morning, he said, his fare lighting up: "It's the
Fourth of July !"
His last wish had been granted and he mur
mured as he died: "Nunc dimittis, Doinine."
(Lord, now lettest thou thy servant depart in
peace.) The birthday of the nation he labored so
mightily to cement in liberty, the day consecrated
to his deeds, was by a kind Providence solemnized
with his death.
STERLING E. EDMUNDS.

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE
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if the duty had been left on the old basis, but the
scheme in the Payne bill for raising it five cents on
the dollar on the theory that foreign wall paper is
a 'luxury' will mean big new money in our pockets.
We have been converted to a profound belief in the
blessings of protection, old man, and don't you
forget it."
'"But," I exclaimed, "where does the consumer
come in?"
"Where does he come in? Why, he comes in with
the 'dough,' of course. Every roll of paper that goes
up on a wall will cost him from thirty to fifty per
cent more than it does today. And if the paper
hangers do not add a few cents for labor when
handling Imported goods they are* bigger 'chumps'
than I ever dreamed them to be."
"Which means," said I, "that you will pay $1.05
for goods where you formerly paid a dollar; the*
dealer, who formerly paid you $1.45 for goods which
formerly cost you a dollar, will now pay you about
$1.G0 to $1.C5 for the same goods; while the con
sumer, who formerly paid the dealer from $2.00 to
$2.25 will now pay for the same goods from $2.60 to
$3.25; and the paper hanger, if he is not a 'chump,'
will add for his labor from three to five cents on
every roll he hangs, on the plea that expensive paper
is more difficult to hang. Is that the idea?"
"Exactly." replied the Importer. "Free trade is an
exploded theory. Come and let me buy you a good
fifty cent cigar."
JOHN MOODY.

+

+

*

THE END OF THE GREAT STRIKE.
Etaples aur Mer. France. March 26. 1909.

AN ACTUAL CONVERSATION.
New York. April 3, 1909.

"How does the proposed tariff measure strike
you?" I asked an importer of foreign wall papers
the other day.
"Fine," he replied. "It will raise the duty on our
goods five cents on the dollar over what it is at
present."
"Where do you come in on that?" I inquired. 'I
thought you were howling for a reduction of the
duty."
"So we were," was the answer: "but this is better.
We will now have a good argument for raising the
price fifteen cents on the dollar to the dealers. For
eign wall paper would cost more than the domestic
product anyway. It Is a comparatively high class
article and the demand for it in this country is
chiefly the result of the special styles which are pro
duced in England and Germany. These exceptional
patterns are but poorly imitated in this country and
therefore in our special field we have little real com
petition. On the present basis we are doing a gross
business of $300,000 a year and making a gross profit
of about $135,000 a year. This is good enough for
us. If the duty were taken off we would have to cut
prices to the dealers from thirty to fifty per cent.
We might do more business, but in the aggregate we
would probably make little more money, and life
would be far less serene than it now Is.
"We have thought all these things out, and realize
that after all a stiff tariff is the best asset of a
business like ours. We would not have complained

For eight days Paris had been practically cut off
from communication with the rest of France, or with
outside Powers, because of its lack of postal, tele
graphic and telephone service.* For eight days there
had been what all Parisians love an abundance of—
"manifestations." At the beginning of the great
movement when outsiders began to say "C'est la
greve" (It is the strike), the functionaries concerned
stood with their calmly folded arms and gravely re
marked, "No, it is only that in manifest." And so
they continued to "manifest" all through the eight
days of the strike. They "manifested" first and all
the time their intense dislike of the person and
autocratic rule of Mr. Simyan, the under secretary of
posts and telegraphs. They manifested it by their
words and actions when he was present, and by their
total disregard of him and his office when they car
ried their grievances past him to Mr. Barthou, the
minister of public works, and to Mr. Clemenceau. the
premier. Finally after numerous interviews witn
these great ones, and innumerable meetings of the
employees' unions and their accredited delegates and
representatives, everything is amicably settled and
the great strike of government employees is brought
to a successful issue.
Behold, then, Paris once more placarded with
posters. At the head of each one in the largest
possible letters is the word "Merci." Then follows
the following temperate and modest declaration:
"Driven to extremes by the ill will, coarseness and
extreme autocracy of Mr. Simyan, we were compelled
•Public of March 19, page 277. and Public of March 26,
page. 301.
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to quit our work. Today disciplined and devoted to
our functions as we were yesterday, we have de
cided to resume our daily labor. We no longer rec
ognize Mr. Simyan as our chief. We have been
promised that his evil work will disappear. It Is
legitimate that right should rule instead of might.
Our first duty is to warmly thank our fellow citizens
for the priceless support that they have given us.
Forgetting the loss and inconvenience that we were
compelled to cause, the public has been almost unan
imous in approving our attitude. For its good will,
for the marks of sympathy that it has given us, we
say most sincerely:
"Jhanks" (Merci).
"By our zeal and our devotion to work we shall
continue to merit the esteem of our fellow citizens.
The postal service, the telegraph and the telephone
should be administered as business enterprises. Re
solved to take issue with the bureaucratic system,
we shall steadily work for the improvement of the
service, in view of giving increased facilities to the
'clientele' and favoring the development of the pub
lic wealth. We are not machines. We wish to be
able to love our work which ought to assure to us
well-being and liberty.
"To Work" (Au Travail).
If one can believe the Paris newspapers, and they
practically agree, the strike was from beginning
to end marked by moderation and order. The most
impassioned speeches were doubtless made in the
Chamber of Deputies, where the situation was dis
cussed at length and the final decision taken that
just now in the midst of the strife was not the time
to demand the resignation of Mr. Simyan. It could
not for one moment be admitted that the head of
the service was under the control of his subordi
nates. Nevertheless, everyone knew, as they called
out in the Chamber, that sooner or later he must be
sacrificed. Therefore Messrs. Clemenceau and
Barthou absolutely refused to discuss with the syn
dicate's delegates the question of the dismissal of
Mr. Simyan. Nevertheless, they assured them that
all their grievances would be redressed; and it was
with light hearts that the delegates returned to
those who had sent them and reported in their ex
pressive language, "On ne connait plus M. Simyan."
(Mr. Simyan is no longer recognized.)
The "manifestation" preceding the final posters
was the return to work "en masse." The ranks of
the strikers formed into columns at their several
headquarters and marched along the city boulevards
to the central offices. Every man had a flower in
his buttonhole, and every woman flowers in her
corsage, and there was joy on every face, while all
the route was black with spectators and the quiet
procession was loudly cheered.
Let all who love democracy and the rights of men
rejoice, for we chronicle another victory.
IDA FURSMAN.

The Republican explanation of the treasury
deficit Is that the outgo is larger than the income.
Some years ago the same Republicans explained it
on the ground of "Democratic extravagance and in
competency."—The Commoner.

NEWS NARRATIVE
To use the reference figures of this Department for
obtaining continuous news narratives:
Observe the reference figures in any article ; turn back to the page
they indicate and find there the next preceding article, on the same
subject; observe the reference figures in that article, and turn back
as before; continue until you come to the earliest article on the sub
ject; then retrace your course th.-ough the indicated pages, reading
each article in chronological order, and you will have a continuous
news narrative of the subject from its historical beginnings to date. **

Week ending Tuesday, April 6, 1909.
The Tariff Question.
The debate in Congress on the Payne tariff bill
(p. 319) continued until the 5th, when a rule was
adopted closing general debate and requiring the
House to "resolve itself into committee of the
whole on the state of the Union for the considera
tion of said bill for amendment under the five
minute rule." The rule provides that committee
amendments to any part of the bill shall be in
order at any time, and also that preference shall
be given to amendments tn the paragraphs oil lum
ber, hides, barley and barley malt. It also requires
that an amendment shall lie voted on the oil clause
to strike out the proviso and insert as a new par
agraph the following: "Crude petroleum and iis
products, 25 per cent ad valorem." The specified
amendments are by this rule to take precedence of
committee amendments. In its further provisions
the rule requires that "consideration of said bill
for amendment shall continue until not later than
Friday, the ninth day of April, at 3 o'clock p. m.,
at which time the said bill, with all amendments
that shall have been recommended by the commit
tee of the whole House on the state of the Union,
shall be reported to the House and the previous
question shall then be considered as ordered on
said amendments and said bill sent to its engross
ment, third reading, and final passage." A sepa
rate vote is to be allowed "on the amendments re-*
lating to hides, lumber, oil, barley, barley malt,
tea, and coffee, or any of them, irrespective of their
adoption or rejection in committee of the whole."'
but "the vote upon all other amendments'' is to be
"in gross." The last provision heads off a record
vote on gloves, hosiery, wall paper, etc., so that the
votes of Congressmen on these questions cannot
be officially disclosed to the public.

Champ Clark, the Democratic leader, opposed
the rule, arguing that every member should be
accorded the right to vote on each item ; but Mr.
Payne, the Republican leader on this question, re
plied that the Republican party will be held re
sponsible by the country for the tariff bill as it
passes. The vote on the adoption of the rule was
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194 for, to lTSjagainst. The Republicans voting
against the rule were—
Austin of Tennessee, Carey, Cooper, - Lenroot,
Morse and Nelson of Wisconsin; Dawson, Good,
Haughen, Pickett, Woods, Hubbard and Kendall of
Iowa; Hinshaw and Norris of Nebraska; Lindbergh
of Minnesota; Murdock of Kansas; Parsons of New
York; Poindexter of Washington, and Young of
Michigan.
The Democrats who voted for the rule were—
Broussard, Estopinal, Pujo and Wickliffe of Lou
isiana.

In explanation of the circumstances and effect
of the above rule, the Chicago Tribune (Republi
can) of the 6th prints the following from Ray
mond, its Washington correspondent, under date
of the .5th :
The Ways and Means Committee today reported
a rule, and the ruling element in the House, includ
ing Speaker Cannon and all his lieutenants, whipped
enough Republicans into line to pass that rule. By
this decision the House binds itself specifically and
in so many words to prevent a record vote on any
of the schedules in which the women are especially
interested. This action was taken deliberately and
intentionally because it was known that a majority
of the House of Representatives would not go on
record as favoring the tariff increases in the face
of the attitude of the women of the country. As the
matter now stands the Republican Representatives
hope to dodge the responsibility. Many of them will
go back to their constituents and say that if they
had had a chance they would have voted with the
women, but that the Ways and Means Committee
and the Committee on Rules made this absolutely
impossible by forcing through the House a special
rule carefully prepared for this purpose. In the
next campaign, the members of the Rules Commit
tee and of the Ways and Means Committee will be
charged with the responsibility for this action. This
special rule was adopted today by a vote of 194 to
178, and this proceeding makes It certain that all
debate will be closed next Friday afternoon and
that a vote will be taken, but no member of the
House, even if he wants to be so distinguished, will
be permitted to go on record either for or against
the treatment which the Ways and Means Commit
tee has handed out to the women in regard to
hosiery, gloves, cotton, woolen and silk goods, car
pets, perfumery, soap and other articles of wearing
apparel or household use. . . . The situation now
is such that, If the women expect to make anything
at all of their campaign, they must direct their ener
gies upon the Senate. The House Ways and Means
Committee has backed down on a whole lot of things
contained in the original bill, but for some reason
known to its members they have been stiff necked
on the schedules on which it has been freely charged
I hey have betrayed the party and for which all the
Republican membership is liable to be held responsi
ble at the next Congressional election.
The victory for the rule was gained, writes Walter
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Wellman in the Chicago Record- Herald (Republi
can) of the 6th, by—
assurances given the high protectionists who, 26
In number, had threatened to bolt the regular
organization. Their demands could not be granted
in the first instance, and the bill, as it will
pass the House, will not be entirely acceptable to
them, but they have been promised that in the Sen
ate and in conference their terms will be considered.
They are confident that the law will be acceptable
to them. Should any trickery be attempted and the
bill as amended by the Senate and agreed upon In
conference be objectionable in any of its features,
the high protectionists will have the remedy in
their hands.

By the influence of the high protectionists, Mr.
Wellman alluded to a notice previously given by
these high protection Republican members of
Congress, with a veiled threat of revolt, that they
would demand a tariff of 45 cents a ton on coal
and no reciprocity, 25 cents a ton on iron ore, $3
a ton on pig and'scrap iron, 10 per cent ad valorem
on hides, and no change in the duty on lumber.
Mr. Wellman implies that tha bargain they de
manded was made in order to secure the passage
of the rule over the Republican insurgents who
joined the Democrats under Clark's leadership in
voting against it.

Petitions against the increased glove and hos
iery duties of the Payne bill, referred to by Ray
mond as quoted above, have been numerously sign
ed by women. In Chicago the movement was start
ed by the Cook County League of Women's Clubs,
and thousands of women have signed. An Ulti
mate Consumers' Tariff League of America was
formed in Chicago on the 31st for the purpose of
putting consumers on record in every practicable
manner as being unalterably opposed to the im
position of any tax whatsoever on coffee and tea
and other household necessaries.
The treasurer
is Rufus F. Chapin, of the Union Trust Company,
Chi.cago. In New York city the City Federation
of Women's Clubs took the lead in protesting
against the increased tariff on kid gloves, hosiery,
and other articles of women's apparel. The As
sociated Clubs of Domestic Science of the United
States, which met at the Hotel Astor, New York,
on the 4th, with delegates from all parts of the
Union, passed resolutions denouncing the in
creased tariff on hosiery, gloves and other articles
of wearing apparel as robbery of the common peo
ple, a violation of the pledges of the Republican
party, and a conspiracy against the masses. Pub
lic meetings of protest have been held under the
auspices of women in New York, Chicago, San
Francisco and other cities.
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Chicago Traction Disbursements.
Continuation of the inquiry by the Board of
Supervising engineers into certain expenditures
of one of the Chicago traction companies (pp. 243,
254, 301), discloses a curious state of affairs. Al
though the "settlement ordinances" which were
rushed through the City Council two years ago
at an all night session and over Mayor Dunne's
opposition, were advocated at the time as people's
ordinances, which the companies were reluctant to
accept, it now appears that the campaign expenses
for securing their adoption were lavishly supplied,
share and share alike, by the traction companies
themselves. Whether the campaign fund was
used for bribery is not yet ascertained. Xor is it
likely to be; for the inquiry of the Board of en
gineers has to do only with the question of whether
the campaign fund, lawyers' expenses, etc., shall
be credited to the company which claims this al
lowance in its joint account with the city. The
other company has not made the claim.

At the session on the 5th of the Board of Super
vising Engineers engaged in the inquiry noted
above, it appeared that numerous payments, more
or less legitimate in themselves, had been made by
the claimant company at the time of the trac
tion negotiations. Isaac M. Jordan, a brother-inlaw of Judge Grosscup, figures frequently in the
item of lawyers' fees for services to the company.
"Expenses on account of tunnel," not otherwise
explained, were incurred monthly to the extent
of $200 a month. To George W. Wickersham,
now Attorney General of the United States, there
went $200.000 ; and C. L. Krauthoff, another law
yer, got $200,000 more. David R. Forgan, the
banker, got $2,500 in one item which, it is ex
plained, he applied to the financing of the "Strap
hangers' League" (vol. ix, p. 1110; vol. x, p.
147), - a campaign organization supposed at the
time to have sprung up spontaneously in the publie interest among street car passengers. At a
puhlic meeting on the 3d ex-Mayor Dunne said
that the corruption fund supplied by the two
traction corporations totaled not less than $600,000; and in a subsequent interview he said: "The
money spent by the traction companies was used
to carry the ordinances in ways known politically.
One saloon-keeper got $2,000 two days before the
election, I am told. Whether any of the money
was used to get the votes of aldermen I do not
know. I have been told repeatedly that two promi
nent politicians got $50,000 each. I decline to
state whether they were Democrats or Republicans
or to give their names."
The subject in its present aspects is fairly
summed up in the following excerpts from an edi
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torial in the Chicago Examiner (Hearst) of the
6th:
There' seems to be no dispute as to the fact that
the traction companies raised a large "educational"
fund and spent it to secure the adoption of the set
tlement ordinances in April, 1907. . . . The Chi
cago City company did not attempt to charge up its
"educational" fund to operating expenses, thereby
reducing the city's share of net traction receipts.
The Chicago Railways Company was less generous.
Engineer Arnold, as chief auditing representative
of the city, has just forced the Chicago Railways
Company to pay its own "educational" expenses,
as the Chicago City Company has done. This point
is of really secondary importance. Public interest
centers in the proved fact that the two traction com
panies spent huge sums in their battle for the pass
age of the ordinances. . . . We lay little stress
on the popular rumor that the real "educational"
fund of the traction companies was nearer $1,000,000
than the $000,000 named by ex-Mayor Dunne. . . .
The point is that if the fund was no more than
$400,000 or $500,000, as the present investigation
seems to show, the public has a right to know why
and how this large sum of money was spent. When
the settlement ordinances were on passage the pub
lic was informed that they were expected to win
on their merits. There was no mention of an "edu
cational" fund at that time. But it is significant
that the chief champions of the ordinances were aldermanic agents of the corporations. Also that certain
publications, hitherto lukewarm, made noisy advo
cacy of the ordinances as the crucial vote drew near.
Engineer Arnold, after disallowing certain items,
washes his hands of the whole affair. He says he
has no commission to follow the investigation fur
ther. But there should be some agency, with the
public Interest at heart, that will take up the investi
gation where Mr. Arnold lays it down. It is not a
light matter when an ex-mayor of Chicago charges
a huge "slush fund" as a prime factor in the passage
of the settlement ordinances. There should be
some method of getting at the facts. This is ex
actly what special grand juries are for.

Cleveland Traction.

Tn accordance with previous arrangement (p.
325) the city council of Cleveland met with the
city officials and the officials and representatives of
the street car company in public session on the
20th as a committee of the whole to consider the
settlement ordinance introduced in the council a
week before. A counter ordinance, prepared by
John G. White, was then pro]x>sed by the street
car president. Mr. Andrews, and Judge Tayler ex
plained the differences between the two ordinances
by stating, as reported by the Plain Dealer, that
"they were differences largely of quantity and
quality of control by the city over the street rail
way company.'' At the next meeting, on the 1st,
a formal contrast of (lie differences was presented
and discussed. The differences numbered from 40
to 50 points. The meeting continued on the 2d,
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and on that day Mayor Johnson stated in the
course of the negotiations that if an agreement
is not reached by May 15, the city will then be
"in position to sell franchises on open streets to
the highest bidder." The vital points involved in
the discussion are the questions of the maximum
rate of fare to be allowed, the date at which the
city's reserved right to purchase shall become effectve, and the extent of control over operation to
be vested in the citv council.

As the council franchise, prepared by Newton
D. Baker, city solicitor, was presented, it provided
for a sliding scale of fares, to be raised or lowered
from lime to time as the receipts yield less or
more than enough to allow f> per cent dividends.
This scale ranged from a five cent cash fare with
1 cent for transfers, down to a 2 cent, cash fare;
and the requirement was made that the company
should begin at the point on the sliding scale of
3 cent cash fares and 1 cent for transfers. In op
position to this proposal, the company insisted
upon G tickets for a quarter as the starting point.
At the close of last week's sessions it had been
tentatively agreed that the 5 cent cash fare be
eliminated from the sliding scale, and the maxi
mum be 4 cents cash fare, with 1 cent for trans
fers; except that the council proposed and the
company objected to a rebate of 1 cent on trans
fers when used, as a feature of the maximum
rate of fare to be allowed. This difference is re
ported by the Plain Dealer as probably not of suf
ficient importance to cause a deadlock.

+

+

Woman Suffrage in Illinois.
A hearing on woman suffrage measures (p. 322)
is to be had at 3 o'clock on the 14th in the hall of
the House of Representatives of the Illinois legis
lature at Springfield, before a joint session of the
House and the Senate Committees having the
measures before them. These measures are three
in number. The first is for an amendment of the
Constitution. This would allow women complete
suffrage rights throughout the State. It is in
charge of Senator W. M. Brown. The next is Sonate bill 119, introduced by Senator Billings, which
would allow women municipal and township suf
frage, and a vote for a few other officials. It has
received the unanimous recommendation of the
Senate elections committee. The third measure,
the Chicago municipal suffrage bill, proposed by
the Charter Convention (p. 274), would give only
Chicago women the right to vote at municipal elec
tions.
A special train over the Chicago and Alton
Railway, with a round trip fare of $5.55, has been
engaged to leave Chicago at 10:30 a. m. on the

13th (tickets to be obtained of the General Pas
senger Agent in the Rector Building on the 12th
or 13th), for the accommodation of friends of the
movement. The train will stop for half an hour
at several of the principal towns on the way, and
suffrage" speeches will be delivered from the rear
platform to audiences gathered by local suffragists.
On the evening of the 13th the visiting delegation
will attend the Illinois College and Universitysuffrage oratorical contest to be held in the State
House; on the morning of the 14th they will go to
the State House to meet their respective legisla
tors before the session begins at 10 o'clock; at 3 in
the afternoon they will attend the committee hear
ing; and in the evening from 8 to 10 they are to
he received by Governor and Mrs. Deneen. The
speakers announced are the Hon. Oliver W. Stew
art, Mrs. Ella S. Stewart, Mrs. Charles Henrotin,
Jane Addams and Catharine Waugh McCullough.

+
An opportunity has been offered by the com
mittee chairmen to anti-suffragists to be repre
sented at the hearing on the 14th before the two
committees. To this offer, Mrs. Caroline F. Corbin, president of the Association Opposed to the
Extension of Suffrage to Women, has replied in a
letter stating that the association "is composed
mainly of ladies who are not inclined to act in
public ways" and "whose work has' hitherto been
such as could be dona in the quiet of the home,"
but that "the eruption this year of the suffragette
movement, with its sensational methods, seems to
have produced an emergency," and they "are pre
paring to ap]>ear at the hearing April 14, in small
numbers perhaps, but"' they hope "in sufficient
force to insure attention." The Association is pre
paring a paper for the occasion, in which it will
make the contention that "Socialism is the bitter
foe of the Republic and that woman suffrage is a
thing without which Socialism cannot exist."
Servia Yields to the Powers.
The annexation of Bosnia and Herzegovina by
Austria (p. 324) became an accomplished fact
when in the national assembly of Servia, on the
1st, Mr. Milovanovics, the minister for foreign
affairs, read the text of a note dictated to Servia
by the Powers; and the assembly, receiving the
note in absolute silence, tacitly ac-qiiiesced in the
arrangement dictated. The note wras to the fol
lowing effect:
1. Servia declares that her rights have not been
violated by the annexation by Austria-Hungary of
Bosnia and Herzegovina, and accepts the Powers'
decision to annual paragraph 25 of the treaty of
Berlin.
2. Servia will not protest against the annexation
of Bosnia and Herzegovina.
3. Servia will maintain peaceful relations with
Austria-Hungary.
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their seven-year-old child who died in 1907, was re
versed by the Supreme Court of the State on the
2Cth.
—The application of national banks in Kansas
for permission to participate in the advantages of
the deposit-guarantee law of the State (p. 32G) has
been denied. Attorney General Wickersham gave
an official opinion on the Gth to the effect that an
act of Congress would be necessary to authorize
such participation.
—In the Presbyterian Church case, involving the
legality of the union of the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church with the Presbyterian Church of the United
States of America (vol. ix, p. 205), the Supreme Court
of Tennessee decided on the 3rd that the Cumber
land Church still exists, and retains its creed, doc
trines and property.
—An amendment to the banking bill which makes
The Servian royal house continues to make the measure practically conform to the Oklahoma
quaint history. The renunciation of his rights of guaranty law (vol. xi, pp. 542, 588; vol. xii, p. 325),
succession by George the crown print e, was re
was passed by the Senate of the Missouri legisla
ported last week (p. 325). His brother Alexan
ture on the 31st. The vote on the amendment was
der has overcome his first reluctance to take 17 to 11, all Republican members and two Demo
George's place, and on the 30th King Peter issued crats voting against it.
—Ex-Governor Poynter of Nebraska—the last of
a ukase changing the names of his sons. The step
was taken to provide the name of George as the the Nebraskan People's party Governors—fell dead
at Lincoln on the 5th just as he closed an argument
head of the house of Karageorgeovitch. The for
mer crown prince, George, will henceforth be before Governor Shallenberger in behalf of the
known as Alexander, while Alexander, George's Anti-Saloon League, advocating the signing by the
Governor of the "daylight saloon bill," which the
younger brother, who has been recognized as crown legislature had passed the week before.
prince, will be known as George. George, the new
—A bill providing that the punishment for con
crown prince, has been made a lieutenant in the
spiracy shall not be greater than the punishment
army, and is to go to a German university. The which would be imposed for the commission of the
former crown prince is to make a two months' crime for which the conspiracy is formed, and that
lour of Europe, and then join a Cossack regiment no prosecution for conspiracy shall be had unless an
in Russia.
overt act has been committed, passed the lower
house of the Illinois legislature on the 30th by 82
to 39.
—Constitutional prohibition for the State of Iowa
was defeated in the State Senate on the 31st by 26
— Fort Worth, Tex., was swept by fire on the 3rd. to 21 in the negative on a motion to take up the
More than $5,000,000 of properly was destroyed, and question. The action of the Senate was due largely
to the fact that under the Constitution the question
several lives lost.
of revision must be submitted to the people once in
—A bill prohibiting the forcible photographing of ten years, and the question of revision will be placed
prisoners before conviction (vol. xi, p. 123) passed upon the ballet in November, 1911.
the New York Senate on the 5th bv a vote of 2G
—Election of United States Senators by direct
to 15.
vote of the people was demanded in a joint, resolu
—The woman suffrage bill introduced in the Wis
tion that passed the Iowa House on the 3rd under
consin legislature by Senator Stout, with a referen
suspension of the rules. The resolution requests
dum to the voters of the State, was passed by the Congress to call a Constitutional convention for the
Senate on the 30th.
purpose of amending the Constitution so as to pro
— Pascual Cervera, the Spanish admiral whose fleet vide for election of Senators by direct vote. It was
was destro>ed and he made a prisoner in the Span
adopted by the Senate on the 5th.
ish-American war of 1898, died at Puerto Real, Spain,
— Nine members of the Eight-Hour Mending Cir
on the 3d at the age of 70.
cle of the Woman's Trade Union League of Chicago
— The little Indian war in Oklahoma, reported last met on the 1st for their first day's work at the resi
week (p. 323), has ended with the practical disap
dence of Mrs. Raymond Robins, 372 West Ohio
pearance of fighting Indians. From eighty to a hun
street, and nearly $25 worth of work was turned
dred Indians who made no resistance were arrested, out. The women received work from bachelors and
and Chitti Harjo, "Crazy Snake," is still in hiding.
families, living in all parts of the city and suburbs.
— A conviction of two Christian Scientists— Mr. It is the plan of the circle to develop the idea until
and Mrs. Edwin M. Watson— of lloorestown, New a large mending shop, centrally located, can be es
Jersey, for having withheld medical attendance from tablished. Eventually a "menders' union" will be

4. Servia will return her military forces to nor
mal conditions by discharging the reservists and
volunteers, and she will not permit the formation
of irregular troops or bands.
The failure of Russia to support its old Slavic
protege Servia in arranging for the consolidation
of Slavic states, is very definitely laid in London
correspondence to threats from Germany to Rus
sia, declaring that if Austra's annexation of Bos
nia and Herzegovina were not recognized by Russa military operations would be begun. The Rus
sian government's withdrawal from the support of
Servia is reported to he bitterly and openly re
sented by the Russian people— by aristocrats as
well as by radicals.

NEWS NOTES
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formed. The plan originated with the Woman's
Trade Union League of New York.
—The murder of Dr. William Jones, an ethnolo
gist connected with the Field Museum of Chicago,
by wild tribesmen in the mountain districts of Lu
zon in the Philippine Islands, was reported on the
1st. Dr. Jones, who was born in Oklahoma, and
had a strain of Indian blood in him, was making
an especial study of the customs and traditions of
the Negritos, among whom he had been living for a
year (vol. xi, p. 394).
— Official figures make necessary a correction of
the reported vote in Ohio on the liquor question (p.
320). The "dry" majority in Clark County is 139 in
stead of 11; and it is 72 instead of 71 counties out
of 88 that have so far voted on this question. Of
these C2 instead of 59 went "dry," and 10 instead of
12 went "wet." The 1C counties that have not yet
voted are Henry, Lucas, Ottawa, Erie. Cuyahoga,
Crawford, Ashland, Summit, Stark, Mahoning, Au
glaize, Montgomery, Franklin, Butler, Hamilton,
Ross.
—Georgia's convict lease system, abolished by the
State legislature last summer (vol. xi, pp. 44G, G13),
ended with sunrise on the 1st, and hundreds of pris
oners held under lease In mines, brick kilns and
turpentine factories were returned to the care and
service of the State. The convicts, most of them
Negroes, greeted the change with shouts of joy and
weird hymns of thanksgiving. Negro preachers
were at most of the stockades, and led in the im
promptu praise service. The State's prisoners arc
hereafter to be the State's roadmakers.

lar measure has all the potentialities of good times,
while another party or another particular measure
has all the potentialities of hard times. And fortu
nately this idea has pretty nearly spent its force.

Women's Tariffs and Woman Suffrage.
The Chicago Tribune (Rep.), April 5.— The Commit
tee on Ways and Means wrote a tariff bill and, with
out intending it, has added to the number of women
who wish to go to the polls. It has taught hosts
of women that there is such a thing as a tariff, that
it may touch them on the raw, that It Is to their
interest to have an effective voice in shaping it,
and that to secure that voice they must have the
ballot. It is not with these new converts to the
cause of woman suffrage a question of "taxation
without representation." Few of them pay taxes to
their knowledge. Their complaint is of tariff mak
ing without representation. Hitherto women have
paid little attention to that important but dreary
branch of legislation. Nothing in the long series
of tariffs has happened to appeal strongly to their
emotions or to outrage their sensibilities. Pig iron
duties have not interested them. They may have
called themselves free traders or protectionists. If
so they only repeated the phrases of fathers or
husbands. Now the Committee on Ways and Means,
by clapping on stockings and gloves duties that
will make them cost more, has taught the women
what a tariff is—that it is something which, when
framed by unfriendly hands, dips deep into their
pocketbcoks. It follows inevitably that if woman
does not have the ballot she will not be able to
protect herself against such raids.

PRESS OPINIONS
Tariff Graft.
Chicago Record Herald (ind. Rep.), April 2.—Let
us thank heaven that Mr. Littauer is not furnish
ing the air we breathe or being deprived of profits
by the importation of foreign air.

+

•*•

Tariff Questions.
The Kansas City (Mo.) Star (ind.), April 2.—
There is one class of tariff communications to which
the Star will not give consideration beyond this gen
eral statement. When writers hark back to the sec
ond Cleveland administration and use the depres
sion of the early '90s as a "horrible example" of
tariff reform, they are either insincere or misinform
ed. The depression of the second Cleveland administation was due more to conditions brought about
under the Harrison admnistration than to any other
cause. The Wilson tariff law was more of a pro
tection measure than a tariff reform measure. It
is possible that the agitation of the tariff at that
time aggravated the depression; but tht Wilson
law, fundamentally, had no more to do with hard
times under the Cleveland administration than the
Dingley law had with the depression of the Roose
velt administration—and probably not so much. It
is about time that all patriotic citizens should rid
themselves of the Idea that one party or a particu

Vested Rights in Plunder.
Sacramento Bee (ind. Dem.), March 6.— It is high
time to trample upcn this monstrous notion that the
public must be robbed for all time by unfair prices,
in order that purchasers of overvalued stock or
bonds may continue to get good dividends or satis
factory interest. One wrong does not justify an
other.

+ +
Righteous Unrest.
La Follette's (ind. Rep.), March 13.— It is for
signs of his attitude toward "righteous unrest" that
the people look with suspense toward Taft, the
President. They know him to be amiable and well
disposed to the quiet compromise of differences and
the peaceful settlement of disputes, and they love
and admire him for these qualities. They do not
want sensationalism from him. But they look for
such unflinching resolution in carrying forward the
campaign against vested wrong and intrenched priv
ilege upon which we have entered, but which is not
yet half done, that he will shrink from no conflict,
open or private, necessary to the gathering of the
fruits of the Roosevelt planting and watering. Thej
expect him to retain all^ the friends among the pred
atory classes who now fawn on him, whom he can
retain while doing his duty; but they expect him to
break with them and declare war on them if neces
sary in the fight for what is right. So the question
is not, What does Taft think? more than, How toes
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Taft feel? What, in the concrete, does Taft regard
as right or wrong? And, To what extent does Taft
in his heart sympathize with the man behind the
plow, or the jack-plane? It" is in giving the answer
to these questions that the new President enters
the fiery ordeal. No wonder the people hold their
breaths in anxiety to see how he bears the test.

RELATED THINGS
CONTRIBUTIONS AND REPRINT
OUT OF THE DEEP.
For The Public.
We came from the illimitable Deep,
Choiceless in whether we should come or no;
Pilgrims to earthly realms of joy and woe,
Where some love Life, but many oft could weep;
Or from stark Want back to Oblivion go.
We learn strange creeds that teach of God afar,
With sinners weak, waging stern, vengeful war,
With threats of doom eternal, fiery woe!
Not in men's laws or dogmas hope we find
To light a path within the care-strewn way;
But Love from some benign, eternal Mind,
Still blossoming o'er mortality's decay.
All forms of Life Love's saving currents sweep.
For Love is source of the Eternal Deep.
JOSEPH FITZPATRICK.

*■•

v

*r

THE LITTLE CHURCH OF THOSE
THAT STUMBLE AND RISE.
From Contributors' Club in the Atlantic Monthly for
December. 1908.
There is a church loved by its members with a
passion transcending all other affection which
humanity may show toward the creeds which it
professes. For this church is the only one above
all creeds. Its religion is as universal and as in
timate as the heart of man itself. Its animating
spirit is too profound and cloistered too deeply
within the consciousness of its communicants for
them to rear temples to it in the light of common
day. Its delicate, emulous spires are builded
within the streets of the Forbidden City, the city
of the soul. To most it is too shy a spiritual habi
tation ever to be named; but to some, who more
plainly hear the silent cry of the human heart, it
is known as The Little Church of those that Stum
ble and Rise.
It is at once the most catholic and the most
vigorous of all faiths. In it believer and unbe
liever bear an equal yoke. Its charity is so broad
that it never bars its holy .bread and wine from
one who has once tasted of them. At the same
time no other order lays so strait an exactment
upon its professors. For, as its ideals are selfimposed, so no contrition under other laws can be
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so poignant as the agony of him who knows that
he has broken its faith.
Unlike the case with special denominations, no
man can ever say just when he becomes a mem
ber of this nebulous church. Nor can he at any
time throughout life be confident of his member
ship therein. It is only at the end of life that
one may be able to say with Paul, "I have fought
the good fight, I have kept the faith." Its mem
bers" hearts arc bruised with repeated failures,
and they have learned past forgetting the bitter
lesson of their own uncertainty of strength.
But if he may not say till the end of life that
he has "kept the faith," still no one of these ut
terly abandons hope before the end of life. The
basal animus of the little nameless church is the
unquenchable resolve to arise from each stumble
and press on. This is the heroic aspect of hu
manity. Only in this attempt to reunite with the
divine docs the pitiable race of man show a divine
attribute.
The greatest names among its members are
those of the world's greatest sinners. Paul, the
man of the world, who fought his passions to the
end ; Peter, who repeatedly gave way to weakness ;
Wilde, Verlaine, and Dowson, who "were faithful
in their fashon;" Webster, who fell, like Wolsey,
from great honors; Eenan and Ingersoll, who
toiled in search of truth like soldiers detached
from their commands and stumbling down darken
ing rnads, Boecher, the maligned, Heine, the apos
tate Jew,—all these are on its thrilling roll, to
gether with the names of those pure and saintly
women who have been too humble and contrite in
heart to guess their own spiritual beauty. The
distinguishing characteristic of the servant of this
faith is his sympathy for the sinning, knowing
himself to be no stronger, and his prayer is that
of the publican.—"God be merciful to me a sin
ner."
The rewards of service in The Little Church
of those that Stumble and Bise are as secret as
the mental growth which brings them. In reality
they are nothing other than this growth itself.
The hidden structure of character, built up day
by day, of little acts, unexpressed longings, inex
pressible yearnings, may in one moment be shat
tered and dashed to the ground ; only its founda
tion remains, the dumb but unshakable grappling
of the soul to the hand which heaven holds out to
it. What reward is this, that one is given con
tinually "to strive, but never to arrive"? It is
that strange wage which the weary hospital nurse
seeks who pins upon the wall of her little room
the sentence, "Give me the wages of going on and
not to die." It is that strange wage, sublime in
ils utter disassociation from all earthly standards
of reward, which the broken spirit finds in its
painful, faltering progress toward the goal itself
has set. Earth has nothing of its own to which
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these seemingly empty rewards are comparable,
and nothing so beautiful as the hidden faith which
drives its possessor persistently to desire them.
We have spoken of this church as one whose
membership includes all humanity; in this sense
it is indeed great; but in its more intimate aspect
it is always a "little" church, for no man knoweth,
or can know, that any besides him is worshipping
at its secret shrine. Only in rare instances does
the stuff of souls, transcending speech, pass
silently from one to another, proclaiming that an
other breaks the sacramental bread and drinks the
ghostly wine of The Little Church of those that
Stumble and Rise.

THE
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CIVILIZATIONS.

From an Article by E. W. Grabill, of the University of
South Dakota, in Plain Talk, Vermillion, South
I Dakota, for January 14.
It is evident that we are on the verge of
momentous decisions affecting our economic or
ganization—decisions perhaps resulting in changes
of tendency which may ultimately affect the very
character and fabric of our industrial and social
order. If this is true, our consideration of these
subjects should be earnest, unprejudiced by par
tisan or business affiliation, and fearless. The
good surgeon does not shrink from a necessary
operation because it may pain the patient, while
he will refuse to operate without due reason.
Now, the present organization of society is not
one which is the outcome of any human theory
which was invented previously to its beginning.
It rather grew from very simple beginnings to
what it now is. Nor did it grow unobstructedly
or continuously along any certain lines. During
the few thousand years of which we have any rec
ord, the process of social growth has been irreg
ular and spasmodic in a marked degree. Many
civilizations which had apparently reached a posi
tion of surpassing excellence and of impregnable
stability have been overthrown and ground into
dust by comparative barbarians in such a manner
as to show that they were not really virile, but
unsuspectedly and internally diseased. Such were
Babylon, Egypt, Rome. Others, like China, ex
isted for thousands of years unprogressive. No
where has there ever existed, previous to this of
ours, a continuously progressive, prosperous and
free civilization.
Our civilization is recent, indeed. It can only
be reckoned, at best, from the downfall of the
Roman Empire, though the seeds of it were no
doubt planted earlier, with the Christian era. If
we only go back a thousand years, we shall have
to include within our history the disintegration
of several great empires. Yet, young as we are,
there are already obtrusively apparent the symp
toms of the internal disease which undermined

the constitution of Rome. The same contrast of
abject poverty and imperial riches, the same great
estates, which historians say destroyed the elder
civilization. These conditions are less apparent
in America than in Europe. They are far less so
in South Dakota, one of the youngest of States,
whose wealth is greater per capita, and more
evenly distributed than that of any other State
in the Union. But that they arc approaching, and
rapidly, the many facts noted by magazine wri
ters, statesmen, economists and political parties,
bear most eloquent witness. That we in America,
notwithstanding our unparalleled advances in in
vention, the mechanical arts and commerce, are
already sounding the depths of contrast between
the richest and the poorest, does not admit of argu
ment. That the next generation, at least, of the
fabulously rich, can be and probably will be alto
gether unproductive and idle, while many of the
very poor are energetic if not efficient producers,
is equally evident. It is logically impossible for
some to have more than they earn without others
having less than they earn. If we have a state
of things whereby these inequalities are increas
ing, it must be due to injustice somewhere. If
the injustice is not remedied, the mass of our
population will eventually reach a condition par
allel to that of the European lower classes, and all
our energy and invention will not prevent it.
That our civilization would eventually meet the
fate of all others which have gone before is the
final probability.
V
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THE WORLD'S EASTER.
For The Public.
I sing the World's true Resurrection morn!
The day-break greets the waiting, prescient eye;
Ita glory lights the cloudy, murky sky.
The fogs and mists of superstition, fear,
Dispelled by Easter sun-light, disappear.
The World's great Soul awakes—the newly-born.
In deathless sleep for ages hath it lain,
In fetters—yet with dreams of anguish, pain.
It struggles—rises! Lo, 'tis coming forth
From crypt and labyrinth where bound it lay;
Shrouded no more, in all its native worth
Rejoicing in its glorious Easter-Day!
It speaks, and o'er the universe is heard
Its song triumphant, till all hearts are stirred:
"Child of creation's King, behold, I stand,
All good. My birthright claim I at His Hand!"
SARAH MARTYN WRIGHT.

The Bishop approached the Governor. "You have
no more right to rent these mountains than to rent
yonder sea," he said, and he stretched his arm to
ward the broad, blue line to the west. "They belong
to God and to the poor. Let me warn you, sir, that
as sure as you set up one stone to enclose these true
God's acres, I shall be the first to pull that store
down."—"The Deemster: A Tale of the Isle of Man,"
by Hall Caine.
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THE TRACTION QUESTION IN DE
TROIT.
Parts of the Speech of F. F. Ingram, a Business Man
of Detroit, Before the Detroit Committee
of Fifty, March 8, 1909.
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen: I have been
regarding with some suspicion the items that have
appeared the last three or four days in the news
papers of this city which advertise me as an ex
pert on this important question. I am not an
expert and do not pretend to be. I am simply u
citizen occupied with my own affairs like your
selves. But what I have learned in this matter
you are welcome to, in return for the compliment
you have paid me in inviting me to address you.
Our experience in street railway matters has
been a long and dreary, and unsatisfactory one. It
has disturbed our politics and interfered with
other municipal issues. So it seems to mo that the
sensible course in this year when these franchises
expire, is to take back our own. We are in the
position of a business man who had contracted
away an important part of his property, a part
upon which his business was largely dependent.
Would he be in doubt as to what to do, when
finally the hour of the expiration of that contract
had come?
Our opponents, for I am speaking as a believer
in municipal ownership, contend that street rail
ways should be privately owned and publicly con
trolled. But part of our experience of the past
thirty years has been our endeavor to control pri
vately owned street railways, and we have found
it an impossibility.
There is nothing on earth that creates wealth
so fast, so enormously, as does a city. Yet there
is hardly anything that has so much trouble to
raise funds without piling up appalling debts.
Why should that be ? A corporation that produces
wealth faster than any other corporation on earth,
yet always so poverty stricken ! Isn't it because
cities turn their income producing functions over to
private corporations, and keep for themselves only
those functions of a city that are maintained and
operated at a dead loss?
We all realize the necessity of the cultivation
of a respect for property rights. Fortunately, in
Detroit those rights, as regards mine and'thine, are
safeguarded, not only by law but by public senti
ment. But how is it about our rights? Besides
mine and thine there is ours—the communal
rights, the rights on our streets, and other rights
in common. It seems to me that this alienating of
the common property and placing it in the hands
of corporations, must of necessity result in extor
tion and injustice.
You have heard an array of statistics. Of
course statistics are important, but I shall not
\other you with many. I will simply read from a
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book published by the government of Great Britain,
known as the Municipal Year Book. This book
reports the activities and other important matters
regarding the cities of the United Kingdom. Its
date is 1908.
Referring to tramways, it says: "Xo branch of
municipal enterprise has made such rapid progress
during recent years as that relating to tramways.
Almost without exception every large town has
completely municipalized the tramways, or is about
to do so. The expiry of tramway companies'
leases coincides with the introduction of new meth
ods of traction, and before many years the facili
ties for rapid transit in our great centers of popu
lation will be completely revolutionized. Munici
pal corporations in some cases anxious to get tram
ways completely under their control at the earliest
possible moment, do not wait for leases to expire,
but lmy out the companies on terms which are
profitable to the community. It is considered that
no tramway service can be of the fullest benefit to
the people unless it is operated, as well as owned,
by the municipality. Every town is seeking to in
troduce electric or other mechanical traction, and
as in the majority of cases the corporations own
the electric supply, the introduction of electric
traction will prove of great advantage, since the
combination of the two public services is bound
to result in a higher standard of economical work
ing." Does that read as if they were getting tired
of municipal ownership in Great Britain ?
\Now just a few figures showing the amount of
capital invested by private companies and local
authorities in the United Kingdom, and the gross
receipts. Gross receipts from local authorities,
that is, municipally owned traction companies,
£6,853,000, private companies, £3,750,000. Work
ing expenses of the municipal tramways, £4,323.000. I won't read the detailed figures. Ratio to
income, G3 per cent; net revenue, £2,500,000; re
turn on capital, 8 per cent. Those are collated
from the official book. Average return on the
capital for all cities, 8 per cent. Average fare
per passenger is 1.05 pence. Average fare of the
privately owned street railway companies is 1.2G
pence. In other words, the average passenger fare
on British municipally owned railways is about
two cents. The book also refers to the local tax
relief from the profits of the undertaking. This
has all been done without burdening the taxpayers.
In fact, it has returned a large profit which has
been applied to the reduction of taxes, as was
stated by our distinguished guest from Chicago.
The fundamental principle involved in this dis
cussion is to my mind the difference between public
business and private business. Private business
should be done in a competitive manner by the
ctizens; public business should be done by the
public. Any business that requires a special fran
chise or charter from the State or city is a public
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business. A business that does not require such a
paper or document from the city or State is a pri
vate business. My contention is that a public busi
ness must be done by the public, or we shall
build up privileged classes. Men seek special privi
leges. They cannot have special privileges except
at the expense of the rest of the community. To
enforce those special privileges, to support them
or to secure immunity from their restrictions, the
corporations holding them must go into politics.
Hence the corruption that we hear about in con
nection with franchise companies, private publicutility companies, in the political arena. These
franchises are simply a farming out of govern
mental functions. One of the most potent causes
of the French Revolution was the Farmers Gen
eral, to whom the powers that then governed
France had farmed out nearly all government
functions, even the function of taxation. The
Farmers General finally got to be unbearable, and
the Revolution came.
There has been a good deal of discussion in
the public press about how we are going to obtain
municipal ownership, and the difficulties surround
ing it. Fortunately the new constitution of Michi
gan has removed many of these, and with a spirit
of earnestness on the part of the citizens of De
troit, there need be very little difficulty in arriv
ing at a solution.
The question has never been settled in any city
except by municipal ownership. Our guest from
Chicago has referred to the intense war that has
been waged there for so many years, where the
people, I believe, voted twice for municipal own
ership, but finally municipal ownership was lost
to them. But the matter is far from settled in
Chicago today. The Chicago papers, even those
that supported this present settlement, have re
cently been complaining. They are as rabid in
their discussion of the street car matter as they
were three or four years ago. They are there in
just as great a dilemma as we are here. The chance
for honesty in street car matters has been weakened
in Chicago by this alleged settlement, which lias
proved no settlement at all. Settlement is farther
away than it has been in the last ten years in that
city, judging from the reports we read in the Chi
cago papers and the special dispatches to our own.
Our Chicago guest referred to Mr. Dalrymple's
visit. Mr. Dalrymple was one man. He was not
acquainted and did not profess to be with circum
stances and conditions in this country. His
opinion, it seems to me, is of small weight com
pared to that of the opinion of the official head
of that department of the British government
which is responsible for the year book from which
I have just read. There is really no settlement in
Chicago. There never will be a settlement any
where while private franchises exist.
As regards the difference in cost between muni
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cipal ownership and private ownership, which, as
Mr. Payne has well said, is a minor consideration,
we are told that the city cannot run her affairs as
cheaply as a private corporation. I never have
seen any good reason for such a statement. If the
question were as to whether it is as economical to
run a truck with horses as with gasoline motors,
there would be some relevancy to the discussion.
But whether the city owns the public utility or a
private corporation owns the public utility, it must
l)e operated and managed by human beings, and
they will be the same human lyings ; and it is the
rankest nonsense to say that those men, the same
men, will not be as diligent servants of the city as
they are of the corporations under the present
arrangement. As far as politics are concerned, it
would be a sorry day for Detroit or for Chicago
if such a thing were possible, as to have more
politics in railroad management than now. It- is
all politics now, nothing but politics.
Under municipal ownership some costs of ser
vice would be eliminated. There would be no cost
for watered securities. There would be less cost
for interest. There would be less cost for attor
neys' fees. There would be no cost for lobbyists.
There would be no cost for buyers' bonuses. Many
of you gentlemen possibly, like myself, have been
traveling salesmen at some time in your career,
and we all know what the buyers' bonus is when
a public service corporation is the purchaser of
commodities. Of course it is possible for such
things to happen in a city service. But with the
publicity of the newspapers, the publicity of the
accounts, the openness of the purchases and all
that, it is practically impossible. Then there is
another cost that would be eliminated. It is a
high, a very high cost. It is the fancy salaries
paid officials, who are experts only in manipula
tion and capitalization but know little and some
times care less about transportation.
There is a peculiarly bad tendency in having
great corporations in our city owning our public
utilities. We have seen it manifested in the last
few days in our daily papers. We have seen the
credit of our city attacked. It was an unfortunate
thing, and I presume the gentlemen whose inter
views were of that tendency, regretted it. But in
the eagerness to bolster up what I consider a bad
cause, the cause of the private corporation, they
have even attacked the credit of our city.
One feature I wish to mention which is not
made an issue as between private and public own
ership, but I think is an important matter, as it
has been introduced by the previous speaker, and
that is this idea of reducing taxes through, exces
sive railroad fares. I do not believe in it. It is
grossly and inherently wrong in every way. The
people of a city are entitled to a home and a place
of employment. They must necessarily use the
streets to go to their employment from their
/
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homes. The distances in a city are such that they
must have some form of public transportation.
Transportation on our publicly owned streets
is, as I have shown, a government function, and
should be furnished at the cost of service.
In closing, permit me to remind you that man
is the only animal that can laugh. Do not let it
be said that the men of Detroit deserve to be
laughed at for letting slip by this golden oppor
tunity to free themselves from the evils found
to have been inseparable from private street car
franchises now that the franchises are expiring.

BOOKS
FINANCIAL REFORM.
The Financial Reform Almanack and Year Book.
1909. For Fiscal Reformers, Free Traders, Poli
ticians, Public Speakers and Writers, and the Pub
lic Generally. Published by the Financial Reform
Association, 18 Hackins Hey, Liverpool. Price in
paper Is, in cloth 18d. net.
The association which publishes this Annual
was established in 1848, for the purpose of advo
cating economical government, just taxation and
perfect freedom of trade. The present issue, for
1909, contains, in addition to a great variety of
statistical information of the standard kind
brought down to date, an extraordinary com
plete and suggestive statistical article on British
free trade, which should prove of special value
in this country during the pending tariff dis
cussion.

+

*

+

PERSONAL CONTROL.
Control of Body and Mind. By Frances Gullck Jewett. Book Five of the Gulick Hygiene series,
edited by Luther Halsey Gulick, M. D., recently
director of physical training in the public schools,
New York. Published by Ginn & Company, Bos
ton, New York, Chicago and London. Price 50
cents.
From the publishers' statement it appears that
this series wastes none of the pupil's time (for the
books are school books, though not less useful to
adults for that) in learning to count human bones
or becoming familiar with the courses of the
blood in its circulation ; but inculcates an under
standing of the living body, brain and all, as a
going concern, together with the importance of
keeping both of them clean and vigorous.
Naturally enough, scientific fads of the orthodox
kind peep through the lines. Sometimes they
do more than peep. The destructiveness of to
bacco and alcohol and the value of vaccination—
especially in the third book, "Town and City"—
are obtrusively in evidence. It must be said, how
ever, that the lessons against tobacco and alcohol
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are presented with a force of scientific suggestion
that influences the reader to recoil from their use ;
whereas in most school books the tobacco and alco
hol passages have a strong tendency to make even
the temperate reader feel like lighting a cigar and
taking a drink. The elementary explanation of
the city in "Town and City," is excellent:
"Human beings are becoming more and more
anxious to give and receive all they can from
day to day; and they wish to do this as conven
iently and promptly as possible. It turns out,
also, that the more they have the more they want,
and the more they want the more they learn to
make, until today men and women all over the
world are living together as groups of people who
depend on one another. Some are manufactur
ing goods, some are selling them; some supply
food, others supply wits. All are buying some
thing, and in one way or another they all serve
each other."
But it is "Control of Body and Mind," and not
"Town and City," that we are reviewing; and of
this there is nothing to say but in praise of its
excellence for its purpose of training children in
the most important material knowledge they can
ever acquire—an understanding of the body in
which they live and the brain through which they
relate themselves to the body. Children of older
growth will not find its perusal any waste, either.
To the scientist there is, of course, nothing new
in the book. If there were it would be to that ex
tent valueless. To almost any other well-informed
reader it contains nothing new. But its method of
conveying the common places of physiology and
psychology to the uninformed mind is extraordi
nary. Its explanations come like revelation.
Their effect may be compared to apprehension of
the reasons for the operations of a machine, by
one who has used it until its operations are famil
iar though the reasons for them are unthought of.
This is particularly true of the chapter in expla
nation of habits. And a new light breaks in when
the causes and reactionary effects of weariness are
picturesquely demonstrated. "After a hard day
on the athletic field or on the farm tossing hay,
suppose a tired boy exclaims, 'I'm dead tired !'
Shall we advise him never to get so tired again?
Certainly not. There are times when physical
fatigue is the best thing in the world for any of
us. But if that tired boy also says, 'I suppose I've
got to study my geometry no matter how tired I
am,' we shall know enough to tell him that it is
cruel to his brain to try to make it work when his
muscles have robbed it of its nourishment, and
that what he learns at such a time is quickly for
gotten. We shall advise him to rest for a while,
then begin his brain-work, knowing that when
rested lie will probably accomplish twice as much
in half the time."
How often have we heard and believed that
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"God writes a legible hand" on the human face;
and then doubted and denied, because it did not
sound "scientific." But here is the science of it
in the story of the neurons—those "hard-working
messenger boys" of the nervous system—"who do
nothing more than to race their messages upward
or downward or across the cord or brain, as the
case may be." And then we seem to see the pen
with which God writes his legible hand, when the
author explains that "almost every feeling we have
may express itself in the face," and "each repeti
tion of any expression is one more lesson for the
neurons of the muscles to learn." It is a sim
ple lesson this, which tells us how "the sad man,
the worried man, the happy man, the hopeful or
discouraged man, each has his own telltale face
muscles." It is "simply a matter of having neurons
which have learned to tell the silent history of the
feelings and the emotions which have controlled
a human life."

BOOKS RECEIVED
—The Open Shop. By Clarence S. Darrow. Pub
lished by Chas. H. Kerr & Co., Chicago, 1909.
—Vital Problems in Social Evolution. By Arthur
M. Lewis. Published by Chas. H. Kerr & Co., Chi
cago, 1909.
—Some Assurances of Immortality. By John B. N.
Berry. Published by R. F. Fenno & Co., 18 E. 17th
St., New York, 1909.
— Socialism, Its Growth and Outcome. By Wil
liam Morris and E. Belfort Bax. Published by Chas.
H. Kerr & Co., Chicago, 1909.
—Socialism and Modern Science. By Enrico
Ferri. Translated by Robert Rives La Monte. Third
Edition. Published by Chas. H. Kerr & Co., Chi
cago, 1909.
—Official Congressional Directory. 61st Congress,
1st Session, beginning March 15, 1909. Compiled
under the Joint Committee on Printing by A. J.
Halford. First Edition. Published at Government
Printing Office, Washington, D. C, 1909. (Courtesy
ol Congressman William Sulzer.)
—A history of the United States and Its People.
From their earliest records to the present time. By
Elroy McKendree Avery. In sixteen volumes, Vol. V.
Published by The Burrows Brothers Company, Cleve
land, Ohio. Octavo size, 6%x9%, about 450 pages to
the volume. Prices: Cloth or buckram, $6.25 per vol
ume; % levant, $12.50 per volume; full levant,
$17.50 per volume.

PAMPHLETS
Anti-Imperialism.
Whoever thinks the defeat of Bryan a final tri
umph for Imperialism will be benefited if not de
lighted with Thomas Mott Osborne's address on
"Democracy and Imperialism," at the tenth annual

meeting of the Anti-Imperialist League at Boston,
which is published in pamphlet form by the league.

* +
The Poor Man's Court.
Under the title of "The Newer Justice," the
National Probation League (323 Dearborn street.
Chicago) Issues a pamphlet In exposition of the prin
ciples of the probation system as carried out by
McKenzie Cleland, a judge of the Municipal Court
of the city of Chicago, and for which (p. 98) he was
disciplined by his associates on the Municipal Com .
bench. Finding that the system of fines for pettv
offenses operated against the poor and punished the
delinquent's innocent family as well as himself.
Judge Cleland introduced a system of probation by
suspending sentences on promise of good behavio'-.
Of the practical operation of this system he write ;
that in 13 months on the police court bench he
tried upwards of 8,000 cases, and placed 1,231 per
sons on probation, with the result that 92 per cent
of the probationers kept faith and became sober
and industrious citizens.
Marriage.
In "Marriage as a President-Day Problem" (The
Public, Chicago, price 5 cents), Alice Thacher Post
discusses marriage in the natural world from the
spiritual viewpoint, and finds that "spiritual mar
riages are becoming a recognized fact, whether
known by that name or not," and that "marriage
more real than ever before" Is already here and
progressing toward greater reality. It is ceasing to be
a problem, and becoming "a lesson, if you will, to
be learned, sometimes in sorrow; but in sorrow or
joy, it is the most potent, the most uplifting and
the loveliest factor of life." The address of which
this pamphlet is a reproduction was originally de
livered before the New York Association of the
New Church, Feb. 22, 1909, and originally published
in The Public of March 19.
Divorce and Remarriage.
Persons who imagine that divorces "while you
wait," and for the purpose of remarriage, are great
national evils in the United States, will be startled
by the 1908 statistics of the National League for the
Protection of the Family (Boston: The Fort Hill
Press), of which Seth Low Is president. "The aver
age time," writes the Rev. Dr. Dike, in his report
as corresponding secretary, "between the separation
of the people who are divorced and the granting of
the decree, in the last twenty years, was 3.2 years
for the country and 4 years for the North Atlantic
division," which "shows that another marriage is
by no means the immediate sequence, even if it Is
the aim, of most divorces, and that probably large
numbers of the divorced do not marry again." That
intemperance is a prolific cause of divorce seems
also to be unfounded. This cause, continues Dr.
Dike, "appeared in any way in only 20.4 per cent
of the cases in the first twenty years and in 19.5
per cent in the last twenty .years." He adds that
"curiously 20.3 per cent of the divorces in Maine"—
and truly it is curious when we recall Maine as a
prohibition State— "were granted in the last twenty
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years for Intemperance." It is to be observed, howover, with reference to Maine as to the rest of the
country, that, as Dr. Dike further remarks, "the
technical causes are a poor guide to the real rea
sons for divorce," the cause alleged in a petition
for divorce being "generally the one the petitioner
thinks can be most easily established and with the
kast disagreeable consequences." Desertion, cruel
ly, and non-support, as technical causes, "probably
serve to conceal divorce by mutual consent and for
many trivial reasons as well as trouble due to
se..ual matters."

PERIODICALS
A story of Joseph Pulitzer in Current Literature
(New York) for April is as dramatic as its title
implies, and highly interesting withal for biographic al reasons.

opinions are a well-known and noble part of our na
tion's history.
A. L.

*
In the American Magazine (New York) for April
William Allen White continues his "Old Order
Changeth" with a fine article on progress in Ameri
can cities, the fourth of the series. The same issue
makes a wholesome exposure, through Ida M. Tarbell, of a lot of juggling with the tariff.

The effect on woman of economic independence is
the subject of Charles Zueblin's contribution to the
American Journal of Sociology (Chicago), for March.
Charlotte Perkins Stetson and William G. Sumner
deal with the family in relation to social environ
ment, and Edward T. Devine sums up the results
of the "Pittsburg survey."

Guglielmo Ferrero, the Italian historian and so
ciologist, whose tour in the United states made a sen
sation last winter, contributes to the April McCIure's
his lecture study of Nero— an excellent example
of Ferrero's skill in putting life into the characters
tf ancient history.

A comprehensive and appreciative editorial re
view of recent charter making appears in Engineer
ing News (220 Broadway, New York) for March
25th. Both the Galveston and the Des Moines plans
are discussed, and the superiority of the latter in
securing popular control is recognized and distinctly
stated.

Julia Ward Howe and Lyman Abbott speak to the
subject, "Woman and the Suffrage" in the Outlook
of April 3. Lyman Abbott considers the ballot a
greater burden than woman should be called upon
to bear, a duty which it would be wrong to thrust
upon her tender conscience. Julia Ward Howe's

Victor Grayson, the Socialist expelled from Parlia
ment (vol. xi., p. 712), describes the relations of So
cialism to labor in Great Britain, in the International
Socialist Review (Chicago) for March, in which
also John Murray tells of preparations for a peon

Women's Trade Union League of Chicago
PUBLIC MEETING
Sunday, April 1 1th, 3 P. M.

Federation Hall, 275 La Salle St.
Speaker—Mr. John B. Andrews Executive Sec
retary, American Association for Labor
Legislation on "The Early American
History of Women's Trade Unions."
REFRESHMENTS
ALL WELCOME
MRS. RAYMOND ROBINS,
EMMA STEGHAGEN,
President.
Secretary.

SWEDENBORG'S "DIVINE LOVE AND WISDOM"
The great work of "The man of Science, Philosopher and Revelator;" 508 pages. Leatherette; sent post paid for 35 cents. Stamps
taken. Pastor Landenbcrscr, Windsor Place, St. Louis, Mo.

Real Estate For Sale and Exchange
EDWARD POLAK
4030 Third Ave.
New York City

SACRIFICE}' SALE of de Luxe Editions of
Standard Authors. Descriptive Catalog and
special Price List free. H.H.Timby, Conneaut.O.

DON'T MISS THIS CLUB OFFER
WITH "LABOR AND NEIGHBOR":
We make, until further notice, the following offers:
First — We will mail, FREE, to any address desired, one copy of " Labor and Neighbor " by
Ernest Crosby, for every new subscription to The Public, accompanied with one dollar, subscrip
tion to begin with the first issue of the current month.
Second —We will mail FREE a copy of the same book to any one sending in a club of three
new subscriptions for $2.00, the subscriptions to begin with the first issue of the current month.
Third—To those who renew in a club of three for $2.00 before notice of expiration has
been mailed by us, we will mail the same book FREE, the new subscriptions to begin as above.
In any case be sure to give full address to which book is to be sent.
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revolution in Mexico—a thrilling narrative of a per
sonal experience in the republic of Diaz.
With the April issue "Charities and The Commons"
(105 E. 22d street, New York City), changes its name
to "The Survey," with the sub-title, "Social, Charit
able, Civic." It will stand "for thorough study of con
ditions as the necessary basis for social progress—

WOMAN
I F EVERY
knew just how much

the kind of study and of constructive proposal for
betterment" which characterized its "Pittsburgh Sur
vey." No change of editorship is made. Edward
T. Devine will remain editor-in-chief, with Graham
Taylor as associate editor, and the remainder of
the staff will continue to be Paul U. Kellogg, Ar
thur P. Kellogg, Graham Romeyn Taylor and Lewis
E. Palmer. The spirit and outlook of "Charities and
The Commons" have been such as to commend The

Land Values Taxation
IN

GREAT BRITAIN
saving may be effect
ed by the use of FelsNaptha soap in gen
eral housecleaningwork, Fels-Naptha
would be even more
popular than now.
Fels-Naptha soap
is as good as a
handmaid to the
housekeeper.
Be
sides, there is really
no boiling or scald
ing water needed at
all; no powders, no
chemicals.

Complete Set (over 30)
Pamphlets on the
Question.

60 Cents, Post Free
To any address in the
United States and
Canada.

Land Values Publication Dept.
376=77, Strand

London, W. C

The Single Tax:
What It Is. and What
It Will Accomplish.
A straight-forward, succinct statement of the
Single Tax as an economic method, by
Judson Grenell, of Detroit. <JMr. Grenell,
who is a newspaper man of long experience,
knows just what people want to know,
and he knows also just how to tell it to
them. Price : Five cents a copy, postpaid ;
fifty cents a dozen, postpaid.
THE PUBLIC

Book Dept, tlisworlh Building,
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Survey; and all the more, that the change of name
Is preliminary to the pursuit of a broader, freer
policy.

*

*

+

"Madam," said the teller of a bank in Baltimore
to a woman who had handed him a check to cash—
"madam, you have forgotten to indorse."
A worried smile came to the woman's face;, but
she took back the paper and wrote something on the
back thereof.
When again the teller looked at the check he
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found that the woman had indorsed as follows:
"The —— Bank has always paid me whatever it
owed, and you need have no worry. Therefore, I in
dorse this check. Very truly yours, Anna M. Blank."
—Harper's.

*

+

*

"I wonder if that motor car which tried to blow
up in the street was a case of spontaneous com
bustion?"
"I don't know. It might have been a case of
autosuggestion."—Baltimore American.
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